
MONDAY EVENING,

The Progr ess of Women
in the East

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
In ihe bamjuct linll of Progress
Uod has Ititldeu to u feast
\ll the women in the I'm*t.

fome have said. "We are not ready?
We must wait another day."

Eome, with voices clear and steady,
"l.ord. we hear, and we obey."

ethers, timid and uncertain.
Step forth trembling in the light,

llany hide behind the curtain
With their faces hid from sight.

In the banquet hall of Progress
must gather soon or late.

\iul the initient Host will wait.

if to-day, or if to-morrow.
I If in gladness, or In woe,
if with pleasure, or with sorrow.
Allmust answer, all must go.

I'hoy must go with unveiled faces.
Clothed in virtue and in pride,

for the Host has set their places,
And He will not be denied.

The Arabs, until the coming of Mu-
lammed, were scattered tribes, with
)o religious tie and knowing only the
aw of force. They fought continual*
y. tribe with tribe; and Might was
?ight.

Some of the tribes were pagans,
iome were Israelites: some were
rhrlstian, and sonic were nothing at
II but human animals.
Mohammed was of the Koreishite

Hbe; charged with guarding the
reinple of the Kaaba. Orphaned
foung. ne became a driver of cara-
ans, and on his journeys he informed
limself regarding all the different be-
efs of various tribes, became fa-
\iliar with all the sacred books, and
bserved the growing decadence of
he country, torn with petty wars and
isturbed by conflicting faiths,

larriage <Ja\e Philosopher Time to

l»eal with Problems of I>ay
A natural pholospher and of a se-

ious. meditative mind, Mohammed
pent long hours in thought on these
übjects. and he communicated the
esult of his meditations to his com-
anions.

He soon earned the reputation of
eing a holy man and something akin
i> a sage. But not until after he mar-
ied a rich widow, Khadijah, was he
ble to devote his whole time to re-
gious studies and meditations. After
is marriage, which released him from
laterial cares, he spent whole days j

i prayer, and declared he had com- j
limitation with the Angel Gabriel, j
nd that he was bidden t<) preach the I
\u25a0uc gospel to men. I

;OULD NOT
STAND ON FEET

4rs. Baker So Weak?Could
Not Do Her Work?Found

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian. Mich. "I suffered terribly

rich female weakness and backache and
5 m got so weak that I
\i£xeSERM.' could hardly do my i

k work. When I
washed my dishes I

gW
_

had to sit down and
W when I would sweep

? V the floor Iwould get 1
I so weak that Iwould J

K-?have to get a drink 1
every few minutes. :

before I did my
i. / j I dusting Iwould have

??? ?to lie down. I got
) poorly that my folks thought I was
Ding into consumption. One day I
>und a piece of paper blowing around
le yard and Ipicked it up and read it.
; said ' Saved from the Grave,' and
>ld what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
le Compound has done for women. I
towed it to my husband and he said,
Why don't you try it ?' So Idid, and
fter I had taken two bottles I felt
etter and I said to my husband, 'I don't
sed any more,' and he said 'You had
?tter take it a little longer anyway.' i
a I took it for three months and got
ell and strong." Mrs. ALONZO E.
AKER, 9 Tecumseh St., Adrian, Mich.
Not AYell Enough to Work.

In these words is hidden the tragedy
: many a woman, housekeeper or wage
irner who supports herself and is often
,>lping to support a family, on meagre
ages. Whether in house, office, fac-
'ry. shop, store or kitchen, woman
lould remember that there is one tried
id true remedy for the ills to which all
omen are prone, and that is Lydia E.
inkham's Vegetable Compound. It
omotes that vigor which makes work
tsy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

Lynn, Mass.

r he Size of
he Ash Pile
How big is your ash pile?
N'ou paid tor coal, and if

ic winter's ash pile is larger
lan it should he you didn't
ft the best you were en-,
tied to.

Let Kelley show you thc :
ay to save by burning the!
:nd and size of good coal
lat costs no more than the,
asteful, ash-pile contribut-j
g kind. How is your sup-
v?

r. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
WSftftUii\\~r -V' it tflJfVu 1*

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
mnemw. Clear the Voice?Fine for
eakers and Singers. 2.Sc.

. Q9BG4£' DRUG STORES

Try Telegraph Want Ads

I lie was persecuted by the Koreish-

I ites of the Temple of Mecca and forced
to fly to Medina. This was in 622 ot
lour era. And front the hour of his
flight Mohammed became the great
religious power of the Arabs. He lived
only ten years after that date, but
died leaving millions of converts to
his faith. During his death sickness
he wrote the Koran, which contains
all the laws for governing the social,
political and domestic life of the
Arabs.

Laws Which Now Scent Crude DUI
Much Good at That Time

It is customary for the Christian
critic to think of Mohammed as a
seltish and sensual man. making laws
which permitted him and his follow-
ers full license.

But in truth. Mohammed gave a so-

cial core which elevated the social
state of his people far above any
condition existing among them pre-
viously.

I'ntil he wrote the Koran there had
been no law which gave dignity or sa-
credness to the family life. Moham-
med saw the necessity of some kind
of protection for women and children,
and for some sort of ideals regarding
the responsibility of the man as a hus-
band and father.

Crude and seltish as these laws seem
to us to-day. placed beside modern
Isocial systems, where woman is a
prominent factor, they were progres-
sive at the time they were formed.
Protection of Women Meant Growth

of Character in Willi Aral)

The Arabs were wild, untutored and
scmisavage men. To give each man
four women to protect and care for,
and to make each man realize that
any negligence toward these women
was a sin against the one and only
God. meant growth of character. For,
until then, the women had no rights,
and no protection from the man's
transitory impulses. She belonged to
the strongest man for such time as he
chose to keep her in his tent. That
was all.

Mohammed reasoned that with four
wives to provide for with their off-
spring, men would be made indus-
trious and provident, and knowing
the tierce passions of the Arabs, and
the ignorance of the women, he laid
much stress upon secluding the weak-
er sex, and shielding the women from
temptations.

In the year 632, among the Arab
tribes, these laws were excellent laws.
But to the modern mind they seem
absurd and one-sided.

FOR THE EARLY SPRING
4 New Coat that Can be Made in Tw#

Quite Different Ways.

By MAY MANTON

8554 Short Coat for Misses and Small
Women, 16 and 18 years.

Surely this coat model that can be ut!T«
hr.-d to give two absolutely different effects
r.r:-t IK- a desirable one,and one that girls
wiil be s * -to like. Illustrated, is a design
that can be treated as shown on the
figure and as shown in the small view,
and none but the initiated would gur<s
that fundamentally the two are the »ai*e.
There is a perfectly plain straight back:,
and a loose front effect, with darts at the
shoulders only. Roth the longer coat
with cutaway fronts and belt and the
short plain little coat in military style
arc eminently smart and eminently
attractive, and each is of cour-e adapted
to a different use. while each in its own
way is perfect. Either the turned-over
or straight collar be used with either
model and if lilccdTthe longer coat can be
made with straight fronts, omitting the
Cutaway effect.

For the 16 year size will be required
3

1
i yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2}+ yds.

36, 2 yds. 44, yds. 54.
The pattern No. 8584 is cut in sizes for

16 and 18 years. It willbe mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, ou receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's soil May Manton Patterns.

Rheumatism
pains are dangerous if ne-
glected. If stopped, they
lessen the risk of hart affections.
Those frightful pains, stiff joints
and two!fen muscles are instantly
relieved by

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
?ftne for lumbfcjgo and pontic*.

Chaa. t H. Wentworth, Stanislaus, Cal.
aayss * I was a sufferer from Acuta
Rheumatism for twelve Tears. A friend
recommended Slosn's Linimen*. I lot
a bottle and the pain left as soon as 1
applied the liniment."
At dU dealers. Price 25c. 50c. O $\M

Bf. Earl S.Sl«a,lw. PMa. ftSiliais

MAJESTIC

Wednesday, afternoon and evening,
March IT?"L'nder Cover."

Thursday, afternoon and evening
"When Dreams Come True."

Friday and Saturday and Saturdav af-
ternoon, March l'j-20 Carlisle Elks'
Minstrels.

MOTION PICTIRES

Palace, 10 a, m to 11 p. m.
' Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, B p. m. to 11 p. m.

i Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

"IMJER COVER"

' Selwyn and Company, the enterpris-
ing theatrical which won fame andfortune by giving that world-wide sen-

sation. "Within the law," to the stage,
will provide another treat for local
lovers of good plays and tine acting at
the Majestic, Wednesday, matinee ami
night, when they will present their
latest success, "l'nder Cover. This is
sn exciting and entertaining detective
narrative of smuggling suspected,
grafting unsuspected, ruse against re-
source and wit against wile. Its de-
nouement, which is arrived at just be-

-1 fore the final curtain, is sa d to he so
surprising in Its unexpectedness as to
be startling.

Emphasis Is given the announcement
of the coming of "Under Cover' by the
fact 'that the excellent company the
Selwyns are sending here is the one
which appeared at the Plymouth Thea-

; ter. Boston. ?Advertisement.

SAI.E OF EI.K SEATS TOMORROW

The sale of reserved seat tickets for
the performances to be given Fri-
day and Saturday by the Carlisle Elks'
Theatrical Association, will open at the
-Majestic Theater box office to-morow
morning. All those who have pur-
chased tickets from the members of
the Harrisburg Elks, whose social com-
mittee is bringing the neighbors to
town, can have these tickets exchanged
for reserved seats any time after the
reserved seats go on sale Harrisburg-
ers can rest assured that one of thebest treats of the season Is in store forthem. The Carlisle Elk amateurs rank
among the very best amateur players
In the whole State, and no other aggre-

amateurs ever attempt shows
on the extravagant scale that they do.
?Advertisement.

ORPHEIJI

In order to find out just how brilliant
an entertainment with the title. "Safety
First" can be, one will have to see theOrpheum's splendid headllner this week
To observe the phrase, one will do
wisely to get to the playhouse early In
the week. In other words. "Safety
First" comes to the Orpheum ladenwith recommendations that easllvbrand It the greatest achievement In
the way of a musical comedv that vau-
deville has seen. Also our old favorite,
Rert Levy. the celebrated cartoonist,
returns after a three-year absence Mr.
1-ev.v Is the cartoonist who draws by asmall electrical contrivance placed on
a table, and the result Is shown on a
screen many times enlarged. Also he

is the cartoonist who whistles, and has
the house whistle with him. and he
writes many funny expressions on his
picture while he is working on it. Mr.
Levy is a clever artist and his offering
is altogether delightful. Other liig
names of the bill include. Canto and
Irfe, Irene and Bobbie Smith, Burns and
Fulton, Ford and Truly, and Scamp and
Scamp.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

"The Five Ivomical Kops," offering a
very funny variety act with special
scenery, will be the leading attraction

\of the Colonial's new bill. The Kops
j are all comedians of ability and they

! have certainly thought out a novel idea

i in which to display their drolleny and

| foolish antics. Another Keith act of

j importance on this bill will be the ap-

I pcarance of Charlotte Lesley and Ar-
| thur Llpsin, presenting "The Prima
Donna and the Count." Wopman and

I Horton, singing and talking comedi-
ans. and Hazel Moran, the giri and the
lariat, will complete the roster. Inter-
esting "movies" will also be included
in the program.?Advertisement.

AT Till: VICTORIA TODAY

' The new {25,000 Hope-Jones Unit
i Organ of the Victoria will be played

; for the first time to-day by Professor
Twadell, who will render that master-

ful selection, "The Storm." descriptive
of army life, in which the soldiers are

? seated around the cainpfire singing.
"Tenting To-night On the Old Camp

' Ground." Church bells are heard in
the distant church tower; the church
organ is heard playing "Lead. Kindly

, i t:" while the chimes are being
played, the storm is heard approach-

-1 inc. then the bugle call to arms is
.sounded anil the battle is on; as the

i armies come closer to each other, the
1 storm is getting more severe; a bugle
sounds the call to charge and the battle
reaches its height; as the storm dies
down, the war ceases to the victory
of the I'nited States; as the soldiers
near camp, the band is heard playing,
"The Star-Spangled Banner;" as <amp
is reached, taps are sounded and all
lights extinguished.

This big pipeorgan has a tone-board
manual with sixty-five stops and
thirty-two foot pedals, which makes
the performer complete master of the
instrument. He has but to supply the
Inspiration to bring about the most
perfect harmonies and effects ranging
from a whisper strain to tones of
mighty volume.?Advertisement.

BROAD WAV-WAR FEATIHE AT
PHOTOPLAY MONDAY

Featuring the popular Vltagraph
Stars. Edith Storey, Harry Morey and
Donald Hall. "The Silent Pleas." a
three-reel Broadway Star production,
comes to the Photoplay to-day. This
dramatic appeal for the widowed Moeh-
er's allowance was made in c -operation
with the New York State Commission
for Relief of Widowed Mothers and was
exhibited "before the New York legisla-
tors at the State Capitol. Albany. N.
Y. In conjunction with this three-reel
production, we exhibit "Colomba." a
two-reel Biojrraph Attraction, from the
book of that name. Comlnar to-morrow,
the Girl Detective series, featuring

| Ruth Roland In "Jared Fairfax's Mll-
I lions." two-reel Kalem. Advertlse-
I ment.

! "RUNAWAY JI.ME" AT THE VIC-J
TORIA

The seventh episode of the new serial j
; in motion pictures will be shown at j
i the Victoria to-day. This new work j
:by Georse Randolph Chester, writer i
jof hundreds of interesting fiction !
stories, is "Runaway June," a story j
of a girl who married the man she j

I loved, but who left him two hours >
! after she married him. He had given !
i her some money, but the intervention !
! of a man, who wore a black Vandyke,;
t caused her to leave him without cere- j
! mony. This man with the Vandyke j
saw something In "June" that he liked .
and consequently followed her, making |
her life miserable. Just what happen- ,
ed and all of the mystery is made clear

, in the pictures of this story.
Norma Phillips, well remembered for

I her work in the "Mutual Girl," was
chosen to fill the role of "June.' Ar-

l thur Donaldson fills the role of the
; man with the black Vandyke.

"Bunawav June" will be shown at
I The Victoria to-day, this offering being
i the seventh instalment.?Advertise-
, ment.

"RI'NAW IV JUNK,"ROYAI. THEATER

1 At the Royal Theater to-day will
be shown the sixth episode of the j
great new serial by George Randolph

I Chester, the first of the writer's stories .
ito appear In the newspapers and In >
' motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the

"Mutual Girl,' was selected to fill the.
leading role in "Runaway June." the I
new serial. This film is being shown |
at this theater every Monday for a |
period of fifteen weeks. The story Is I
one of love, dollars and mystery, with j

? plentv of the latter. The man with
the black Vandyke saw something In

: "June" which he liked, and he followed
i her and made her life miserable. The j
| mystery that follows is left for you to j
i solve. The sixth episode will be shown I

i at the Royal. Third street above Cum-
! berland, to-night.?Advertisement.

THE COUNTRY MOUSE" AT THE
REGENT THEATER TODAY AND

TOMORROW

"The Country Mouse." a comedy writ-
ten and produced by Hohart Bos worth.

! will he shown at the Regent Theater
to-day. The role of the wife Is played
with great skill and spirit by Adele

; Farrlngton. Hobart Bosworth plays

| for Protection I
against the serious sickness so j
likelytofollowanailmentofthe '
digestive organs,?bilousness i
or inactive bowels, you can rely !
on the best known corrective I

Beechatn's
Pills

fere* s?!v' <? w«u> |Ewrwkti. la km, lfe., 2fe. i
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Price SIOO. For demonstration. Sold b
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WHERE TO FIND

8m NATIONALLY aßsßt
ZiZSI ADVERTISED S
Harris burg Agency |K:Er.^T,M,r:::S! iji

M \u25a0 II If B \u25a0 BH. P.. Twin Two Speed... .S3OB ?39
M 9 D V L W V WX. Jr £ Jr V J 12 H. P., Twin Two Speed .. «-.'T5M. Si K. Keete Universal Starter, Electrlo $1

I Cor»et and Hosiery shop The World's Best Merchandise I
® 107-A N. Second St. ,
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T 1 T HIT DERRY STREET ? 4.\g ZZHZZZIZ" In and iNeai -I M

The Railroad TT A T\ TCHT a burg and vicinity for th« cela- I .'1
Timekeeper HARRISBURG, PA. n D J

Wherever you travel In this ~.
. , t iPft

country, you'll find nearly all Merchandise that will bear national advertising has to have exceptional merit. " a*H the trainmen carry a else the manufacturer could not afford to spend large sums of money for the adver- ==================== X,j
Hamilton Watch rising, and to attach his name and reputation to an article that was not extraor- CUSHION $

s7> dinarily meritorious, for it is the repeat sales that he depends on. It is there- mm\sh ,
§£ A watch on which the ma- fore quite evident that when an article is nationally advertised and nationally 90/ F " <

H iodd' wljrrr C yo^eP
t
e
o
nd

carry
a s ,old,year in and year out, year after year it is exceptionally good goods to stand

yg Diener has a complete »took of the test and prove worthy of continued sales and growth. It is conceded by ex- OijiOZi '?<

',*9 in and see for yourself how fine perts that when an article is advertised generally?nationally?it is the best pos- gj
they are. sible product. The wise always, in consequence, prefer n;.tionally known goods

For Men and women.

t\ ? The an(l or what they want by name. Read the magazines and keep posted on .
JL/16H01) Jeweler nationally advertised goods. JERAULD SHOE CO. !
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EVERY ACCOUNT It EAI)Y , ,

; FOR INSTANT SETI'IiKMEXT 11/ I ItILIULLUU

I
- Bowser weed

JH STORAGE AII Sizes Chalmers ?
QVQTrivyiQ Save your Mends h iP AND THE sij

FIRST AM) ITII.L THE REST! »D IO 1 IlliVilD , .
. . , |_ nI c. L. SAWTELLE ===== a trip toQ AYFTN

#s> SALES AGEXT For All I'urpoaea rill31 TOO t'aed by the U. 9. Parcela Poat UftAUll
30 SOUTH FOIRTH .STREET, ? ? . f/IICJI. ;

1 Nca r "L'hestmit 5. f. Bowser & Co., Inc.
? ,

oledo Scale Co. Motor Caril May be Seeii at the >J
<. Harnsburg, Pa.

T ,u oro , Front-Market Motor Supply »« ho»«i s«iea» M
_

r boii ru..«r Telegraph Building
j 313 Telegraph Bldg. Keystone Motor Car Co.

y>c-» Also handle Sales liooks in every UARItISOURR, PA. *-0., market ot. Dridge Hrll Phone H43 lOIU-lO'.'S MARKET ST.
known variety. | B. F. REYNOLDS, Bales Agent. Robert L Morton, Haaagu.

1,000 NAMES IN CORNERSTONE

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., March 15.?1n tho

cornerstone of the new First Unitcl
Brethren Church there were filed the
names of 1,000 persons who had made
$1 contributions each to the fund for
the erection of the church.

What is success in our estima-
tion may be failure from Ood's
standpoint.?J. Wilbur Chapman.

hi. a. stein's Four Children
Sick With Whooping Cough

Mrs. C. Stein has had four children
sick with Whooping Cough, so severely
that, as she says, "I thought they would
choke on me." She brought them
through safely and attributes their
speedy recovery to Ceoff's Cough Syrup.
She tells anybody with a cold or cough
to "go and get GoJCs" and that she "isnever without it in the house." For
genuine, quick, lasting relief for babies
and children In Whooping Cough, Croup,
colds and coughs, there is nothing so
satisfactory as Goff's. Guaranteed by,
Grocers and Druggists. Contain* no
opiates. 25 and 50 cents.

( her husband and the others in the cast
| include: Myrtle Stedman, Marshall

I Stedman, Rliea Haines and Charles
Haydon.

I The denoument is cleverly turned to
j a comedy finish and the picture closes

| happily.
| In this sprightly day and age It hiiS
developed that it is essential for wives
jto be sprightly. The job of helpmate

i has ceased to be merely utilitarian and
has become ornamental as well. A

i wife must now keep step with her lius-
! band's demands cosmetically as well as

j culinarically, or elfce she will slip right
?' out of tile possession. These Uoiis
i Blake reflections develop after an ob-
i servation of "The Country Mouse,"
which chronicles such a situation, and
the wife's surmounting of it. The lit-
tle leson is sent home pleasantly and
convincingly, spiced up with the bits
of comedy that found audible echoing
in the observers.?Advertisement.

ADDRESS BY DR. ROVER

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Pa., March 15.?Dr. li.

Franklin Royer, chief medical inspec-
tor of the State Hoard of Health, will
deliver the opening address at the
banquet of the Board of Trade in the
Dr. Enluss building to-morrow even-

ing.

Are You
Your Own Janitor?

Then you want coal that will give you as little
trouble as possible.

Some grades of coal make lots of ashes and it
seems that you carry out more ashes than you put
coal in.

That's the kind of coal to keep shy of. And the
worst of it is that the coal that gives the most ashes
usually gives less heat.

We have made a careful study of coal and have
selected for our customers the kind that will give
the best results in all conditions.

Our Wilkes-Barre Coal will lessen the drudgery
of tending the furnace.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Farater nnd Coitdci Third and Baaa

15th and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

MARCH 15, 1915.
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